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and land plot value is decreased (Demetriou, 2016; Ertunc, 
2022). Scientific researches on the evaluation of land plot 
configuration (Foski, 2019; Geisse & Hudecova, 2019), in-
cluding that in the course of land consolidation are wide-
spread (Demetriou et al., 2012). In Ukraine, legislation on 
land plot exchange within a land mass facilitates the for-
mation of broken boundaries (Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine, 
2001). The land plot boundary straightening methodology 
is absent at the current stage; there are individual bound-
ary adjustment initiatives only, and exclusively based on 
the exchange of peer land plot parts. Broken boundary 
is the reason for the trespassing of land plot boundary at 
agricultural activities (Borowiec & Marmol, 2022), which 
complicates taxation and land use control (Lai et al., 2018; 
O’Brien & Prendergast, 2014).

Generally, the issues of irrational configuration and 
placement are effectively resolved in the course of land 
readjustment (Ayranci, 2007; Harasimowicz et al., 2017). 
The improvement of the form of a land plot by replac-
ing it with a peer one of a rectangular form has been 

1. Introduction 

The goal of land consolidation is the formation of land 
plots with the optimal area, configuration, and placement 
(Vitikainen, 2014; Hartvigsen, 2015). In case the consoli-
dation is implemented by means of buying out of land 
plots, the issues of strip holding and the irrational con-
figuration of land plots, i.e. broken boundary arise. Land 
consolidation may not be considered successful in case 
there are such drawbacks of land tenure (Palmer et al., 
2004; Pašakarnis & Maliene, 2010). Strip holding is usually 
eliminated with the help of land exchange (Leń, 2017). The 
automation of land consolidation and land exchange using 
GIS (Basista, 2020; Janus & Ertunc, 2022) and other latest 
technologies is an advantage (Cienciala et al., 2022). 

The incorporation of adjacent land plots in a land ten-
ure is the result of land plots exchange (Leń, 2017). How-
ever, such consolidated land plots are often irrationally 
outlined (Malashevskyi & Malashevska, 2021b). Due to 
such configuration, agricultural productivity (Aslan, 2021) 
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suggested (Kwinta & Gniadek, 2017). Optimization and 
heuristic methods are used to carry out the process (Cao 
& Ye, 2013; Ligmann-Zielinska et al., 2008; Song & Chen, 
2018). In practical terms, land readjustment is complicated 
due to the need for agreement with landowners and leg-
islative regulation. 

Measures on the boundary straightening comply with 
the demands of landowners at voluntary land consolida-
tion, when they are interested in the least possible altera-
tion of the boundaries of the existing land plots (Vitikainen, 
2014). The advantages of land tenure optimization retain-
ing the boundaries (Malashevskyi & Malashevska, 2022b) 
have been substantiated, for example, Thomas (2006) 
points out the high cost of demarcation in the course of 
land consolidation. The simplified and more cost- and 
time-efficient procedures of spatial optimization are cru-
cial for the success of land consolidation (Vitikainen, 2014). 
It is worth mentioning that it is recommended to support 
and develop the voluntary land consolidation initiatives in 
the Eastern European countries (De Vries, 2022). 

The goal of the study is the substantiation of bound-
ary straightening methodology with the help of the peer 
exchange of their parts.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. The consolidated land tenure broken 
boundary
Broken boundaries can be predefined by the existing ter-
ritory organization: due to bordering on natural objects 
like ravines, gullies, or water body protective zones, or ar-
tificial objects like wood lines, roads, reclamation canals, 
etc. (Malashevskyi & Malashevska, 2022a). The boundary 
can be broken due to design errors at the stage of land 
plot allocation, for example, in the course of distribution. 
It can be present in the historically formed land tenure. 
Developed land plots can have broken boundaries due to 
the existing buildings and structures, especially when the 
design failed to meet the required distances from bound-
aries to existing buildings and structures (Malashevskyi 
et al., 2021). 

The consolidated land tenures, formed as the result of 
voluntary swapping and buying-out, often have a compli-
cated outline and broken boundaries (Figure 1). With the 
establishment of agricultural land market in Ukraine, land 
consolidation through buying out is becoming more and 
more widespread. Land reallotment aiming at land consoli-
dation, which could resolve the issue of irrational configura-
tion, is not provided by law. The land composition facilitates 
the formation of broken boundaries and cutting-in: land 
plots are small and the land mass consists of a great num-
ber of land plots (Malashevskyi & Malashevska, 2021a).

The need for adjusting the boundaries is predefined 
by the impaired cultivation due to broken boundaries or 
complicated configuration (Leń, 2017). Obviously, broken 
boundaries cannot be adjusted in all cases. First of all, it is 
the case when the outline follows the shape of the existing 
natural and artificial objects. Straightening the boundaries 
is advisable, however, it can be limited by economic, en-
vironmental, and legal restrictions, as well as the technical 
possibility for the exchange.

Table 1 represents the stages of voluntary land consoli-
dation projects, at which boundary straightening measures 
are implemented based on regulatory practices in Europe 
(Veršinskas et al., 2020).

Table 1. Boundary straightening in the course of voluntary 
land consolidation projects

Phases of the re-
allotment planning 
process (according 
to Veršinskas et al., 

2020)

Boundary straightening measures

Feasability Study Determining, if boundary straightening is 
technically possible.

Public meeting 
to launch the re-
allotment planning

Communication with landowners on: 
1. The improvement of the configuration 
of neighbouring land plots after exchange 
or buying out. 
2. The prospects of the exchange of 
peer parts of land plots for boundary 
straightening.
It can facilitate the involvement 
of landowners into voluntary land 
consolidation.

Land Valuation Defining the criteria, by which land 
productivity and soil fertility is evaluated 
for the exchange of peer parts of land 
plots. The implementation of relative 
value method according to FAO 
recommendations (Veršinskas et al., 2020).

Building up draft 
Land Consolidation 
Plan through 
Facilitated 
negotiations 
between 
participants

1. The exchange and buying out of land 
plots is carried out considering the fact 
the configuration of newly developed 
land plots can be improved by boundary 
straightening.
2. Boundary straightening after exchange 
and buying out.

Draft Land Conso-
li dation Plan based 
on written consent 
from participants

The values and substantiation of areas for 
parts of land plots to be exchanged for 
boundary straightening are presented in 
the explanatory note Figure 1. Land tenure boundary drawbacks after land 

consolidation. Public Cadastral Map of Ukraine
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of boundary BDEFGH adjustment. The new boundary is 
developed as a straight line segment parallel to side BD.

To fulfill this task without alteration of the area of 
land plots divided by the broken line BDEFGH, the ex-
change of the parts of land plots with the area S is car-
ried out so, that:

+ = .BJLD GMKH LEFMS S S  (1)

The area of cutting-in DEFG is determined; and the 
part of the land plot BJKH of peer area is developed. The 
formula (1) can be presented as follows:

=–  – ,BJKH DLMG DEFG DLMGS S S S  (2)

i.e.: 

= .BJKH DEFGS S  (3)

The area S of quadrangle DEFG should be determined, 
for example, by the coordinates of vertexes:  

− −
=

− −
1 .
2

D F D F
BCDE

E G E G

x x y yS x x y y  (4)

The new boundary JK (Figure 2) is developed paral-
lel to ВН so, that the area of trapezoid BJKH is equal to 
the area S of quadrangle DEFG. Then, with the determined 
area, trapezoid base ВН, and initial direction angles, the 
second base of trapezoid BJKH is calculated:  

= − β + β2 2 ( ).B HJK BH S ctg ctg
 
, (5)

where βB and βH – are base angles of the trapezoid BJKH. 
They are equal to the difference of the respective direction 
angles, which can be determined with geographic inverse 
by coordinates of respective points:  

β = a − a ;B AB BH  (6)

β = a − a ,H HI BH  (7)

where: aAB – is the direction angle of line АВ, aНІ – is the 
direction angle of line НІ, aВН – is the direction angle of 
line ВН.

At the next stage, the sides of trapezoid BJKH are de-
termined:

( )
=

+ β
2 ;

sin B

SBJ
BD JK

 (8)

( )
=

+ β
2 .

sin H

SKH
BD JK

 (9)

Then, the coordinates of the point J, which is placed 
on the right line АВ:  

= + acos ;J B ABX X JB  (10)

= + asin .J B ABY Y JB  (11)

End of Table 1

Figure 2. Boundary straightening after consolidation. 
Trapezoid design

Phases of the re-
allotment planning 
process (according 
to Veršinskas et al., 

2020)

Boundary straightening measures

Land Consolidation 
Plan is adopted 
and submitted for 
registration

The measures follow the general course 
of the adoption of Land Consolidation 
Plan 

2.2. The exchange of peer parts of land plots 
In practical terms, boundary straightening is the improve-
ment of land plot configuration in order to gain the opti-
mal configuration for agricultural activities with the least 
possible alteration of layout, i.e. the alteration of certain 
boundaries only.

The practical experience of boundary straighten-
ing witnesses: the exchange of peer parts of land plots 
is the most widespread. As a rule, the key precondition 
for boundary improvement is the unchanged area of land 
plots, i.e. the exchange of peer parts of land plots.  

Generally, the boundary adjustment is carried out as 
follows: 

 ■ Determining the area of the part of land plot which 
forms the broken boundary or cuts in; 

 ■ Defining the design method for the peer part of land 
plot. Demands on land plot configuration are taken 
into account, i.e. the optimal configuration after land 
consolidation is designed; requirements on parallel 
and perpendicular sides, the direction of slopes, etc., 
should be met; 

 ■ Determining the final position of the boundary and 
landmark coordinates after straightening;

 ■ Result evaluation.
The development of new boundaries is essentially the 

redevelopment of parts of land plots which make the bro-
ken outline. There are two methods: in the form of trap-
ezoid/rectangle, and in the form of triangle.

Let us scrutinize the typical boundary straightening op-
tions by the exchange of peer parts of land plots with the 
example of the land mass (Figure 1).  

In the first case (Figure 2) it is reasonable to develop 
the outline of the land plot close to a trapezoid by means 
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The coordinates of point K:

= + acos ;K H IHX X KH  (12)

= + asin .K H IHY Y KH  (13)

Let us scrutinize the case, when it is reasonable to 
straighten the boundary by developing the part of the 
land plot in the form of a triangle (Figure 3).  

Figure 3. Boundary straightening after consolidation. 
Triangle design

To adjust the boundary BCDEFG, a new boundary ВІ is 
developed so, that the area of polygon КDEFGI is equal to 
the area of triangle BКC:

( )= + − ;J G H GX X R X X  (14)

( )= + − ;J G H GY Y R Y Y  (15)

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

− − − − −
=

− − − − −
.B C G C B C G C

B C H G B C H G

X X Y Y Y Y X X
R

X X Y Y Y Y X X
 (16)

After that, the area SCDEFGJ of the cut-in part of the 
land plot is determined, for example, by the coordinates 
of points C, D, E, F, G, J by formula:

+ −
= =

= −∑ ∑1 1
1 1

2
n n

i i i i
i i

S x y x y   (17)

or

− +
= =

= −∑ ∑1 1
1 1

2 .
n n

i i i i
i i

S y x y x  (18)

The gist of the task is to determine the position of 
point І of the project (adjusted) boundary. Point І is placed 
on the side GН (GJ) provided the area of triangle ВІJ is 
equal to the area SCDEFGJ. Let us calculate the length of 
side JІ:

=
× β

2
,

sin
CDEFGJ

J

S
JI

BJ
 (19)

where βJ – is the angle between sides JІ and JB of trian-
gle ВІJ. The angle is determined as the difference of the 
respective direction angles for direction JD (or JІ) and JB:

β = a − a .J JG JB  (20)

The coordinates of point І can be determined: 

= + acos ;² J JGX X JI  (21)

= + asin .I J JGY Y JI  (22)

This is the way the exchange of parts of land plots of 
peer area is carried out. However, in the course of agricul-
tural land consolidation, soil quality should be considered. 
In case the soil quality substantially differs across the land 
mass, the issue of the exchange of land plot parts of equal 
value arises.  

2.3. The exchange of land plot parts of equal 
value
Peer exchange in the course of boundary straightening 
has some peculiarities. The main task is the evaluation of 
the parts of land plot, which form the brokenness, and 
defining the features which will allow for their compari-
son.  The market valuation is not reasonable in most cases. 
Most factors influencing the market value of land plot like 
placement, outline, existing buildings and structures, etc., 
do not characterise the value of land plot parts which form 
the brokenness. Respectively, it is not reasonable to deter-
mine the value of these parts based on the area unit value 
of the whole land plot. 

In practical terms, it is reasonable to consider soil qual-
ity at the exchange for boundary straightening. In Ukraine, 
soil quality is characterized by bonitet, which is the assess-
ment of soil quality by a 100-point grading scale. 

The determination of discounted value and calculation 
of peer exchange by the formula is suggested (Bugaіenko, 
2018):

= =

=∑ ∑
1 1

,
n m

k k j j
k j

S B S B  (23)

where: S – is the area occupied by the soil, B – is the ball-
bonitet of the soil.  

This approach is equal to agricultural land exchange 
based on normative monetary valuation in Ukraine. 

The normative monetary value of an agricultural land 
plot is determined by the formula (Cabinet of Ministers of 
Ukraine, 2021):

= ,
Li

i
i i

Mi

B
v S NK

B
 (24)

where V – the value of the land plot by normative mon-
etary valuation; Si – the area of the land plot, m2; N – capi-
talized rental income from a unit of area (calculated by 
methodology (Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine, 2021), is 
equal to 27,520 UAH per ha ($75.26 /1000 m2)); КLі – the 
coefficient of the placement of the territorial community 
within the natural and agricultural region; Bi - the ball-
bonitet of the soil suitability group of a certain natural 
and agricultural area; BMi – the mean ball-bonitet of the 
soil of respective cultivated land of a certain natural and 
agricultural area.  
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Obviously, for the exchange of land plots within one 
land mass, formula (24) is reduced to formula (23).

It is suggested to determine the area of peer land plots 
by the following algorithm:

1. Determining the area of the part of land plot which 
includes the broken boundary Sо;

2. The calculation of discounted value of the part of 
land plot which forms the broken boundary. 

 The area Sоk, occupied by k-th soil within the part 
of the land plot which forms the brokenness is de-
termined, and, with the help of ball-bonitet Воk, the 
discounted value ∑Sоk Воk is determined;

3. Determining the area of the peer part of land plot 
by successive iterations. As far as the distribution of 
the soil is not uniform, it is suggested to determine 
the area of the peer part of land plot S by i succes-
sive iterations (Bugaіenko, 2018).

It is suggested to iterate by the general formula:

=+

=

=
∑

∑
11

1

,

n

ok ok
ki i

m
i i
j j

j

S B
S S

S B

 (25)

where: Sоk – is the area occupied by k-th soil within the 
part of the land plot, which makes the brokenness; Воk – 
ball-bonitet of k-th soil within the part of the land plot, 
which makes the brokenness; Sj

i – is the area occupied by 
j-th soil within the peer part of the land plot at і-th itera-
tion; Вj

i – ball-bonitet of j-th soil within the part of the 
land plot, which makes the brokenness; Si – is the area of 
the peer part of the land plot at і-th iteration; n – is the 
number of soil suitability groups within the part of the 
land plot which makes the brokenness; m – is the number 
of soil suitability groups within the peer part of land plot.

The iteration process is convergent, if: 

=

<∑ 0 0

1

,
n

ok ok
k

S B S B  (26)

where: Sоk – is the area occupied by k-th soil within the 
part of the land plot, which makes the brokenness; Воk – 
ball-bonitet of k-th soil within the part of the land plot, 
which makes the brokenness; n – is the number of soil 
suitability groups within the part of the land plot which 
makes the brokenness; S0 – is the area of the land plot, 
within which the peer part of the land plot Sj is allocated; 
B0 – is the average ball-bonitet of the land plot, within 
which the peer part of the land plot Sj is allocated.

Figure 4. Flowchart of general stages of boundary straightening according to the methodology
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The iteration process is over, if:

+− ≤ ∆1
min ,i iS S  (27)

where Δlim – is the limit value of the deviation of area 
determination.

When the iteration process is over, a new boundary 
is developed in accordance with paragraph 1.2 for peer 
exchange (formulas (4)–(22)).

The general boundary straightening methodology is 
presented in Figure 4.

Let us eliminate the broken boundary of the land plot 
in the Figure 2, taking into consideration the soil quality 
(Figure 5).

Figure 5. Boundary straightening considering soil quality

The parts of the land plot are exchanged so, that their 
discounted value is:

× + ×

= ×
    

    ,

av
BJLD BJLD GMKH
av av

GMKH LEFM LEFM

S B S
B S B

 (28)

where Вav – is the mean ball-bonitet of the respective part 
of the land plot.

Similar to the exchange of peer parts of land plots 
(Formula (1)–(3)), the following equation is used at the 
developing:  

× = ×     .av av
BJKH BJKH DEFG DEFGS B S B  (29)

In this case, the brokenness area SDMLG is 6000 m2. 
Two soil types occur within this part of the land plot (В1 = 
30, В2 = 20). Discounted value is 165093,0. 

The calculation of the area of the peer part of land plot 
by successive iterations (formula (25), (27)) is presented 
in Table 2.  

As the result of iteration, the area of the peer part of 
the land plot is 7481.1 m2. The part of the land plot is 
developed in the form of a trapezoid from the side ВІ (Fig-
ure 4). Calculation performed by formulas (5)–(13).

3. Results 

Within the project land mass, boundaries have been ad-
justed and land plot configuration has been improved us-
ing the presented methodology (Figure 6). 

Figure 6. Consolidated land mass boundary straightening  

The parts of land plots were designed in the form of 
trapezoid for land plots І, ІІ, and ІІІ; in the form of trap-
ezoid and triangle for the land plot IV; and the configura-
tion of land plot V was improved by boundary straighten-
ing using the method of triangle and the readjustment of 
land plots VI to XVIII. The latter are situated at the rand of 
land mass, thus allowing to develop the land plot V close 
to rectangular form.  Soil quality was considered at the 
development.

The results of the project are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. The area of land plots within the project land mass

Land plot Area before project 
implementation, m2

Area after project 
implementation, m2

І 61 500 61 500

ІІ 60 000 61 481

ІІІ 60 750 59 269

ІV 59 250 59 250

V 61 514 61 014

VI 1500 1563

VII 1500 1563

VIII 1499 1561

IX 1499 1561

X 1499 1561

XI 1499 1561

XII 1499 1561

Table 2. The area of the peer part of land plot 

Iteration Area S, m2
Area, occupied by the soil  

with ball-bonitet, m2

В = 30 В = 20 В = 25

0 6000.0 653.4 4720.2 626.4
1 7639.3 1096.4 5517.8 1025.2

2 7468.2 1046.2 5434.5 987.5
3 7483.1 1050.2 5441.8 991.2
4 7481.9 1053.9 5441.2 986.9
5 7481.1 1053.6 5440.8 986.7
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Land plot Area before project 
implementation, m2

Area after project 
implementation, m2

XIII 1499 1541

XIV 1499 1520

XV 1500 1500

XVI 1499 1499

XVII 1499 1499

XVIII 1499 1499

XIX 1499 1499

XX 1499 1499

XXI 1499 1499

XXII 1499 1499

XXIII 1500 1500

Total land 
mass 322 504 322 504

4. Discussion 

The research findings have proven the land plot boundary 
adjustment by the exchange of peer parts of land plots 
can be the final stage of land consolidation, which is based 
on land plots exchange with keeping the placement of the 
initial land plots, i.e. it is the development of voluntary 
group and individual land consolidation according to FAO 
(FAO, 2003). In some cases, boundary straightening can be 
carried out in the course of simplified land consolidation 
at land plot exchange (FAO, 2003).

The method has been presented in this study for the 
first time, and it is an alternative to land readjustment, i.e., 
the alteration of placement, area, and configuration of land 
plots (Ayranci, 2007). It has the following advantages. In 
the course of boundary straightening, the significant im-
provement of land plot configuration can be achieved. It 
is cheaper, easier to implement, and can be a good op-
tion for individual initiatives by landowners as compared 
to land readjustment. Boundary straightening is effective in 
case the placement of land plot is crucial, for example, for 
land plots not subject to exchange (Yimer, 2014), and when 
boundaries should be kept as much as possible, i.e., in the 
complicated cases, when issues arise at the certain stages 
of land consolidation: registration, buying out, etc. The 
presented method is appropriate in cases the reallotment, 
for example, in the course of simplified land consolidation 
(FAO, 2003), is impossible due to unwillingness of some 
landowners within the project territory to participate, and 
their obligatory involvement is either not predefined by 
legislation or leads to the delayed project implementation. 

The exchange of peer parts of land plots instead of 
those of equal area is predefined by the method, i.e., the 
soil quality is considered at boundary straightening. The 
benefits of boundary straightening are balanced with such 
approach, it facilitates the promotion of individual land 
consolidation, since it corresponds with the “at least as 
well off” principle (Veršinskas et al., 2020).  

The method is especially topical for countries the vol-
untary land consolidation is recommended (Veršinskas 
et al., 2021; FAO, 2017). Land plot boundary straightening 
is the most effective in combination with land readjust-
ment. The presented method can be used in land consoli-
dation projects as a tool facilitating the project implemen-
tation with regard to regional peculiarities. The iterational 
determination of the peer land plot can be based on soil 
profitability indices instead of soil bonitet provided for 
Ukraine. Any other indices representing soil quality and 
fruitfulness (Astier et al., 2002; Cazorla et al., 2024) can be 
used in the formula (25). 

5. Conclusions 

In case land consolidation is carried out by buying out and 
swapping, the issue of broken boundaries arises. Usu-
ally, it is resolved by the exchange of peer parts of land 
plots. However, the cases the soil quality of land plots 
significantly differs are widespread. We suggest consid-
ering the soil quality in the course of the exchange of 
land plot parts aiming at boundary straightening. It is 
suggested to determine the discounted value in order 
to consider the soil quality. In Ukraine, ball-bonited is 
used as the soil quality indicator. The algorithm for the 
calculation of peer land plots has been presented. It is 
suggested to determine the peer parts of land plots by 
a series of successive iterations. 

The methodology has been implemented at the con-
solidated land plot boundary straightening within the 
project land mass in Kyiv Region, Ukraine.
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